
Roll Model’s July 4th 
44th Birthday Hash 

Hares: 
Roll Model, Pound Puppy, and 
two four-legged FRBs 

Houston Hash 
House Harriers 

Website: www.h4.org 
Hotline: 713-425-4274 

 

Hash TRASH 
Run #1351 

July 4, 2004 

Since 1979 

Joint Masters: Rain Bitch, PP 
Religious Advisor: Butt Pirate 
Hash Cash: Barbie, Cums Anyway 
On Secs: Tuna Pucker, Krusty Kreme 

 

Start Location:  Happy Meal Park 

The Start 
About 30 hounds gathered at Happy Meal Park on a 
hot, sunny Fourth of July afternoon with only a 
light, occasional breeze to cool us off.  Pound 
Puppy approached the gathering hounds covered in 
enough flour to lay another trail.  He then gave 
some of the most confusing explanations for 
standard hash marks that I've ever heard. Then at 
4:44 p.m. the hounds took off heading southeast to 
the residential neighborhoods. 

The Trail 
Trail continued southeast zigging and zagging 
through the neighborhoods until we reached the 
small residential area just east of Memorial Park.  
We then headed east zigging in and out between the 
Bayou and Memorial Drive.  Many hounds were 
tricked into doing numerous "do loops", but those 
bastard FRB's who just ran straight east on 
Memorial and didn't follow true trail missed a very 
scenic and fun trail.  The hounds ran by "the Funky 
Corporation", we ran behind a very Hollywood 
looking estate called "Orion", and various 
picturesque areas along the Bayou. Next the Trail 
went south on Shepard and continued east through 
Allen Park to skirt the waterfront edge of the Jewish 
cemetery and end at the east access road for the 
cemetery.  A thankfully not overlong trail (it was 
hot) through some of the hash’s favorite territory, 
visiting many areas which are not often seen. 

The Circle 
In honor of Roll Model I arrived at the on home 
exactly 44 minutes after the start.  As promised, the 
hounds provided four types of beer at our shady 

ending. We had visitors from Baton Rouge, Uptake 
from England, and a number of reboots. The hares 
attempted to "award" supposedly hash related T-
shirts, but no one was fooled into taking their spring 
cleaning.  After a relatively short Circle (it was hot 
and we finished all the beer very quickly) Butt 
Pirate ended by shooting off bottle rockets out of 
his ass.  He said that that was very common at the 
Fourth of July Hash in San Francisco. 

 

On-On, 
Krusty Kreme 

 
 

http://www.h4.org/

